
The lynching of Jesse Washington, a 17 year old African 
American young man from Waco, Texas, was one of the most 
heinous acts of government sanctioned mob “justice” in 
American society. The barbarity of the act, the festive/jovial/
family-centered nature of the event, the sheer volume of par-
ticipants, and the local government inaction around the inci-
dent shocked many people in the nation and spurred the 
NAACP to take immediate action around Anti-Lynching Legis-
lation. Jesse Washington was just one of thousands of stories 
but we will focus on primarily on his today and the context 
surrounding lynchings in the early 20th century. 
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PART I: NEWS ARTICLES
In the widgets below, you will find two separate news reports on the lynching of Jesse Washington, one written in the Bryan Daily Ea-
gle (a newspaper located approximately 70 miles from Waco, Texas) and a piece written by the NAACP’s “The Crisis”. Read each 
document and discuss the following prompts with your group. Be sure to designate a scribe to take notes on your conversation, 

which will be collected.

1.What are some important 
pieces of information that should 
be observed about each docu-
ment?

2.What do you think accounts for 
some of their differences in re-
porting?

3.Which article helps you under-
stand what happened better? 
Why?

4. Highlight as many similarities/
differences between the two arti-
cles as you can. 1

THE EAGLE
' Gives' the news today. The others
give It tomorrow.

- THIt WEATHER.
Tonight fair and cooler. Tuesday

lair.

Eagle
r"AND PILOT
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FRESH STRAWBERRIES

PLENTY OF THEM. ME QUALITY.

Phcne os NOW for a crate, $1.50 fat Preseiving-Toetd- cy or
Wednesday morning delivery.

All fresh fruit and vegetable! in season.

HARDY NEWTON

SECOND EXPEDITDIN

110 IIP
(By Asioclated Press)

Marathon, Texas, May 15. The ex.
pedltlon In search of the bundlt that
raided Glenn Pall, has cherked Its

k'dash Into Mexico and Is now awaiting
I reinforcements, according to reports
VieieWed today. A message has been
I sont to General. Funiton' by Colonel
' Slber, It wss learned here, asking for

'id. .

8oott In Wsshington.
' ' Br Aaaoclated tTma) ' " " '

Washington, May 15 General Scott
returned to Washington today from
El Taso without having secured a for-

mal agreement with General Obregon
for action In Mexico. He
held a conference with Secretary of
War Hakor, but ninde no formal re-

port. He will see Secretary of State
Lansing tomorrow and In the mean- -

time steps will be taken to reopen
diplomatic negotiations for a formal
agreement with Carranza

I will thank you to return green
porch chair. No questions asked. J.
T. Hlnes.
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Mors Than I Dozen Property Owners
Appear Before Council to Enter

Protests Agsinst Paving.

ifAt an adjourned regular session of
the City Council held this morning at
the cliy hall for the pur ( oJ.
ing grievances and protests against
(he paving of a number of streets
there were more than a dozen prop
erty owners sppesred and gave (heir
rcaxntis why (hey objected to hsvlns
the &ork done. The members of the
Council listened attentively to (he
various pleas but not In a single In-

stance was there any action taken
One property owner who had had a
curb constructed some time ago and
as assessed to rebuild same so as to
comply with the new gutter and pav
ing levels, was there and took the
matter up. After considerable discus-
sion the Council agreed to aettle the
same by standing a part of the cost
of rebuilding.
Several warm discussions were hsd

among those who own property and
members of the council, and after all
who were present were heard, the
Council adjourned until 4:30 this af
ternoon.

' A BENEFIT TONIGHT.

Thtt young ladles of the Episcopal
Altar Guild will be given a percentage
of the receipts at the Dixie tonight.
' and ask your assistance In filling this
popular playhouse lo the brim. A

complete rhange of program will be
shown by the management so (hat
those having attended thla afternoon
may return and see an extra good btll
tonight. Tomorrow la Mary Page day,
the eleventh episode. Don't fall to
see all of the rest; It Is drawing to a

i close.

ICO

By AiWlated Prs.j
WACO, TEXAS, MAY 15. WITH

FIFTEEN THOU8ANO PERSONS AS
WITNESSES, JESSE WASHINGTON,
THE YOUNG NEGRO WHO CON-

FESSED TO CRIMINALLY ' AS

SAULTING AND MURDERING MRS.

LUCY FRYAR, 8EVEN MILES
SOUTH OF HERE ON LAST MON-

DAY. WAS TAKEN FROM THE
COURT ROOM SHORTLY BEFORE
NOON HERE TODAY AND BURNED
ON THE PUBLIC SQUARE.
THE BURNING CAME IMMED-

IATELY AFTER A SPEEDY TRIAL
IN WHICH THE NEGRO WAS CON-

VICTED AND GIVEN THE DEATH

URGES CONSERVA- -.

HON OF SOILS

Farm Demonstration Agent Discusses
Land Waste in Brazos

County.

The writer has been over consld

erable of the country since the heavy
rains of Monday and Tuesday last.
Ami, while he kr.ors the: the rain as

a great blessing, for it came when
the land wae getting Tery dry. yet
with all the blessing that It brought.
It was accompanied by one very ser-

ious dWadvantage. and It is of thl
disadvantage that he wishes to con-

fine himself In this article. In all the
forty odd years that he has teen fa-

miliar with the seasons In Itrazos
Cpunty. he does' not believe that he
ever saw any one rain (hat was any
more destructive to the' soil. The
erosion raused from tills rain Is some
thing awful and should Impress Itself
en the minds of every farmer In

llraxoa County In such a manner that
he would set about devising wars and
means by which this erosion can be
stopped. As I see It. and as I have
before stated In several different ar-

ticles. It is or should be the first, the
most Important as well as the most
serious problem to be solved by every
hill land farmer In Brazos County.

repeat, and 1 wish I could ring It

In the ears of the farmers everywhere
until they really become alarmed oe
the situation to the extent of determ-
ining that they will set about In an
effort to Improve and maintain their
soil. I repeat that there It only one
hope of Itrazos County ever being a
prosperous country any more, and that
will .come after his soils have been
Improved.
When we say that this soli ran be

built up by terracing and rotating
crops, by growing plsnts.
we are talking about reasonable facts
and something that ran be done by

; SHEET MUSIC
For the accommodation of Bryan's Musical People, we

SAW

E BFi EXECUTI

PENALTY. 80ME ONE 8TARTED
A CRY, "GET THE NEGRO," AND
IT WA8 TAKEN UP ALL OVER THE
COURT ROOM. THE CROWD FIRST
SEEMED WILLING TO HANG HIM
FROM THE 6U8PENSION BRIDGE,
BUT A SUGGESTION THAT HE BE
BURNED MET WilTH INSTANT

HE WAS DRAGGED TO
THE CITY JAIL YARD, CHAINED
TO A TREE, WOOD SECURED AND
THE FIRE 8TARTED., WHEN THE
FLAMES HAD SUBSIDED SOME-
WHAT, A NUMBER OF PERSONS IN

THE CROWD CUT OFF THE NE- -

GRGVS FINGERS AND OTHER
PARTS OF HIS BODY.

ever farmer In the country. It is be
ing jlone right here In this county.
and In sections of some of the older
Southern States. Soils that were worn
completely out many years ago are
now completely restored and are pro-

ducing more today than they ever did
before.
The demonstration agent will run

these levels and lay off these terraces
for any farmer In the county without
one cent of cost. Of course It will
cost some labor to build these ter
races as they should be built, but the
cost Is nothing compared to the bene
it Arrived, .when this work can b
done and done- - successfully and done
at such little cost. I don't know how
any sensible man could go into hi:
field after this big rain and see the
terrible destruction wrought on his
soil and be contented to go and plow-u-

more soil for the next rain to wash
away, and not mnke some effort In
terracing to save this soil before It Ih

completely gone. Espe ially Is this
puzzling to me when he knows there
is a remedy and the remedy is with-
in his reac h. Then we remember
that this soil Is about the only source
of Income that the average farmer
has, and still worse, It Is about all
the heritage he will have to leave to
his children.

A. W. Dl'CHANAN,
Demonstration Agent Brazos County.

E STREET

TO BE PAVED

Very Liberal Petition Presented To
Council. Work Is Ordered To
Proceed Without Delay.

A petition signed by the resident
property owners on Monroe street was
presented to the city council this
morning asking them to pass a resol-
ution or ordinance authorising the
paving and grading of Monroe street
from the H line of Dallas street to the
K. line of Knnls street and also on En-nl- s

street from Monroe to Adams.
The petition read In part as follows:
"We also agree to waive all notice re-
quired under title 22. chapter 11. of the
Revised Civil Statues of the state of
Texas governing the making of the
said Improvements; and we fully ac-

cept all of the provisions of said chap
ter covering the manner of making

NEGRO
R V D

An Old Word With a New Meaning.

. Fresh, Staple and Fancy Groceries
No order so large that its details escape our attention, or

so small that we do not appreciate.

phone ,HEigBzz3.

ROGER

By Associated Preis.
London, May 15. The trial In po-

lice court of ir Roger Casement, who
la charged with high treason In con-
nection with the alleged landing of
arms In Ireland from German sub-
marines started today. The trial Is
preliminary to the general court mar
tial. Spectators were surprised to
see the second defendant in person,
"an lei Julian Bailey, an Irish soldier
who la charged with being the man
acompanylng Sir Roger off the Gee
.an submarine, and was arrested .

When In opening the rase for
osecution, the attorney general men

..oned conferring knighthood on
Casement, Prixer dropped his head.
The attorney said Casement visited

the Irish prisoners In Germany and
told them that It would te best for
Ireland If Germany won In the war
He attempted to form a brigade of!
those prisoners and told them if Ger
many won in the sea battle that they!
would be sent back to Ireland, and:
that if Germany did not win they!
would be given passage to America!
and a hundred dollars each added to.
that. Of the four thousand Irish ad
dressed, only fifty Joined the brigade.
A dramatic touch was given when the
attorney general displayed the rebels'
green flag. Casement refused to look
for a few minutes, then glanced up-

ward smiling derisively. After the
formal evidence was presented Case
ment rose and said. "Bailey not guilty.

denre of Egbert Jones and then south
on Ennls Street to the Bryan Baptist
Academy.
The petition waa signed by the fol

lowing: II. O. Bnatwrlght, John A.

Moore, Jr., Eugene Edge, Mrs. J. F.
Parks. W. A. Withers, M. E. Weaver.
C Egbert Jones, H. II. Newton, II. A

Burger, T. R. Batte, S. C. Williams.
Bryan Baptist Academy by A. W.
Buchanan, president board of trustees,
M. E. Weaver, president Bryan Acad
emy, and II. O. Boatwrlght, trustee.

BUM

PHONE
78.

CASEMENT

ON TRIAL FOR TREAS

He was wrongfully Included In the In-

dictment'

War 8ummary.
London. May Vi.Thn Tirltinh h

,'been attacking the German lines near
Hulluch In an effort to recapture the
trenches taken by the Germans there,
but all attempts have been repulsed,
according to reports from Berlin.
Sharper fighting la now In progress
in other sections of the western front
than at Verdun, although they have
failed in .attack, near Dead Man's
Hill and near Callette Wood, Berlin
saya. Also the--1' bombardment near
Avocourt Woods and Hill 304.

Greece and Allies Agree.
London, May 15. The foreign of-

fice announced today that the out-
standing differences between Greece
and the senate powers had been set-
tled amicably with the result there
will be no violation of the Greece
neutrality.

UNITED STATES
MAKES PROTEST.

Not Pleased With Interference of
Mall to and From the United

States.

By Associated Prase.)
Washington, May 15. The Amer-

ican government la preparing what is
iharactertied aa a "very vigorous"
Interference with mails eklenceArpra
protest against the Interference with
malls to and from the United States
and England. The note Is to be sent
soon and will declare the United
States can not countenance such In-

terference, particularly where neutrals
are concerned.

PROFESSOR RESIGNED.
Prof. Paul F. Keeton, dean of the

tsculty of the Bryan Baptist Academy,
has tendered his resignation to the
board of trustees. Professor Keeton
will remain with the academy until
the close of the present term, but has
not made his future plana.

FRESH GROCERIES
Usotho Phono-Satisfac- tion

Guarantood

Sole Passage on Jesse 
Washington
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Court Transcripts From the Trial of Jesse Washington

Part II: Jesse Washington’s Trial
The trial of Jesse Washington was extremely brief and 
the jury took little to no time to reach a verdict of guilty 
before a mob stormed the court room and took him 
(with no opposition from the sheriff who was up for re-
election). The photo gallery on the left shows the actual 
court transcripts from the trial. With a group, read the 
documents and respond to prompts below:

1. What did the state use to prove that Jesse Washing-
ton was guilty?

2. What sort of defense was made for Jesse Washing-
ton?

3. Why is it significant that Jesse Washington’s state-
ment was called a “voluntary statement” and not a 
confession?

4. Did you notice any differences in how Jesse Washing-
ton’s “voluntary statement” sounded as compared to 
his in-court testimony? What could be the reason for 
the differences?

5. What else stands out to you about this document?
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Postcards like the one seen here were common and even popu-
lar among locals after Jesse Washington’s lynching: Many like it 
were sent to friends and family all over the country. In addition to 
postcards, bones, teeth, and other body parts were sold to local 
participants. In a small group, again, designate a scribe to take 
notes and respond to the questions below:

1.What sort of message do you think postcards like this sent 
about African Americans when they were sent all around the 
country?
2.How does the profitability of human remains and “merchandise” 
like this land for you? What do you think this means about African 
American bodies?
3. Based on the author of the note’s tone and the fact that post-
cards like this were bought/sold/sent across the country, do you 
think violence to this extent was an uncommon occurrence? Why 
or why not?
4. This incident took place in a college town, a town with big busi-
ness aspirations and with enough churches for every corner - on 
top of that, the actual lynching occurred at the tree Wacoans 
called, “The Tree of Knowledge”. What ingredients were neces-
sary for such extremes acts of barbarism to take place in Waco?

PART III: POSTCARDS

Click on the quotes below to read the 
handwritten note more clearly.
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PART IV: THE SCOPE OF LYNCHINGS
You now see a map of lynching that occurred 
throughout the entire country, by county, from 1900-
1931. In your group, examine this map and answer 
the following questions.

1.Why do you think the Tuskegee Institute chose to 
only measure data from 1900-1931? What others 
years would you have liked to see them get data for 
and why?

2.What three states had the most lynchings occur 
during this 30 year time period? What type of reputa-
tion do you think those states earned in the African 
American community?  

3.In what part of the country did the majority of 
lynchings take place? Why? 

4.Why do you think states like Oregon had so “few” 
lynchings as compared to states in the South?

Question 1

Question 2

Question 2

Question 4.

1 2 3 4



PART V: ANTI-LYNCHING BILL
As a result of so many African Americans losing their lives 
to mob violence, organizations like the NAACP (National 
Association for the Advancement of Colored People) 
spearheaded a campaign to enact federal legislation to 
snuff out lynchings. In the early 1920s, the Anti-Lynching 
Bill, often referred to as the Dyer Bill after the man who 
was responsible for putting it together, went before con-
gress. It passed the House of Representatives but was 
then filibustered (aka blocked) in the Senate and was 
never enacted. Read the text of the proposed bill below.

1.Is there any part(s) of the bill that seem like it’s asking a 
lot of local governments? Is there any part that seems un-
fair?

2. Why do you think this bill was not approved and put to 
practice?

3.Why do you think the Senate filibustered the bill? 

Note: Even though Congress failed to pass the bill, organi-
zations like the NAACP turned most of their attention to 
anti-lynching laws on a state and local level.

Text from the 1922 Anti-Lynching Bill

ANTI-LYNCHING BILL.
APRIL 20 (calendar day, JULY 28), 1922.

AN ACT To assure to persons within the jurisdiction 
of every State the equal protection of the laws, and 
to punish the crime of lynching.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the United States of America in Congress as-
sembled, That the phrase "mob or riotous assem-
blage," when used in this act, shall mean an assem-
blage composed of three or more persons acting in 
concert for the purpose of depriving any person of 
his life without authority of law as a punishment for 
or to prevent the commission of some actual or sup-
posed public offense.

SEC. 2. That if any State or governmental subdivision 
thereof fails, neglects, or refuses to provide and main-
tain protection to the life of any person within its juris-
diction against a mob or riotous assemblage, such 
State shall by reason of such failure, neglect, or re-
fusal be deemed to have denied to such person the 



PART VI: CONTINUED
There were many people in the country who were 
upset at Congress’ unwillingness to curb lynching 
through federal legislation. See the political cartoon 
on the left and respond to the questions that follow:

1.What is happening in the cartoon?

2. How does the caption of the photo connect to the 
failure to pass the Anti-lynching Bill?

3.What do you think is the artist’s point of view/
perspective?

4.How does this image reflect what was happening 
on the ground during the time period?



PART VII: STRANGE FRUIT
1. Billie Holiday’s song “Strange Fruit” was released in 1939, and was sparked by the overwhelming number of African Ameri-
can lynchings at the beginning of the 20th century and has been lauded as one of the most influential songs of the century. 
Before you watch the video, read the lyrics out loud and collect your groups’ initial thoughts (what words stick out to you, 
which specific imagery makes you stop to think, how does it leaving you feeling, how do you think this poem/song left those 
who heard it feeling?)

2. After your groups’ initial thoughts have been 
written down, listen to “Strange Fruit” by Billie 
Holiday. Since the song was an artist’s medium 
to protest the legacy of black lynchings, on 
your own, use an blank piece of card stock to 
create your own poem inspired by “Strange 
Fruit”. The poem should :
b. Be written from the perspective of an individ-

ual who took a stand against lynchings in 
the early 1900s. 

c. Be decorate creatively to make it aestheti-
cally appealing

d. Be reviewed and given suggestions for im-
provement by a peer before you start work 
on your card stock. 

3.I don’t expect anyone to finish this project in 
class but I do expect the final piece to be com-
pleted and turned in no more than 5 days. Click Here for Lyrics
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Reflection:
Throughout the entire process of creating my document based lesson I was incredibly engaged. 
The idea of setting up students to serve as historical detectives was fascinating and doing the re-
search to “uncover” primary sources/information proved incredibly fruitful and fulfilling. I even felt 
like a historical detective at certain points, especially when the Schomburg Center for Research in 
Black Culture emailed me the court transcripts from Jesse Washington’s “trial” in Waco, Texas!

Focusing on the lynching of Jesse Washington was certainly a emotionally/spiritually challenging 
task for me, however, and I initially struggled with the idea of what I wanted students to actually do 
with this information and what my intention for the lesson was. “Do I want students to get angry 
over Jesse Washington’s lynching and just sit in that anger? Do I want students to see how groups 
like the NAACP rose to prominence because of the work they did to quell lynchings? What am I try-
ing to get at?” Ultimately, I ended up deciding that my intention was multifaceted… I am totally fine 
with students getting upset over historic injustices (after all, who learns about events like the Holo-
caust or Jim Crow and DOESN’T get upset?)  because I believe that will ignite an inner fire/passion 
to fight against present day injustices and, of course, I want students to feel empowered in their 
ability to contribute to society for the better so I felt the need to highlight the NAACP’s article in 
“The Crisis” and Billie Holiday’s “Strange Fruit” as examples of resistance.
I truly appreciated this process and wish I had more opportunities to engage in document based 
learning during my secondary education career. I fully intend on utilizing this type of lesson in my 
future classroom in sha Allah.

If anybody who reads my chapter on Jesse Washington and the dark legacy of American lynch-
ings has any feedback or recommendations, I would love to hear from you. Please feel free to con-
tact me on LinkedIn. Much obliged.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/alekzandr-wray-21504349
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alekzandr-wray-21504349
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